Royal Navy Type 31 frigate - indicative general arrangement

- 119m² Mission bay (6 x TEU containers)
- Chinook-capable flight deck
- Merlin-sized Hangar
- 4 x diesels in two separated engine rooms
- Controllable pitch propeller
- Twin shafts
- 4 x boat bays
- Operations room fitted with TACTICOS combat management system
- Thales UMS 4110 (?) Bow mounted sonar
- Sea Ceptor Platform
- Data link aerial
- Vigile D ESM
- NS110 Radar
- Mirador Mk 2 Electro-optical (EO) director
- Sea Ceptor Platform
- Bofors 40mm Mk 4 gun
- Bofors 57mm Mk 110 gun
- 12-cell Sea Ceptor silo
- bow mounted sonar
- 4 x diesels in two separated engine rooms